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 Bu testte İngilizce kazanımlarını ölçmeye yönelik 10 soru vardır.

 Cevaplarınızı, cevap kâğıdının İngilizce Testi için ayrılan kısmına işaretleyiniz.

İNGİLİZCE TESTİ

CN00-08.02CDS01

1. Read and fill in the blank with the correct option.

             

 Hi, Tim!

I have a birthday party on Friday evening, 16th January. The party will start at 7 p.m. 
It will be at my home. I hope you will come.

Mandy

The sender does not give information about the ............................. .

A) food and drinks  B) day

C) place  D) time

2. Put the sentences in the correct order to form a dialogue.

 I. Oh come on! You promised. How can you change your plans?

 II. You’re coming to my birthday party on Friday, right?

 III. I understand. Maybe another time.

 IV. I’m so sorry, but my grandmother is visiting me from outside town.

 V. Don’t be sad. I promise I’ll hang out with you another day.

A)  II - V - I - IV - III  B)  IV - I - V - II - III

C)  II - IV - I - V - III  D)  I - III - II - IV - V
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3. 

 

 

My classmates and I are great buddies. Their names are Richard, Rachel and Tom. We have 
great fun together. We share the same interests. We play games, listen to songs and draw 
pictures together. We usually get on well with each other but we sometimes argue while 
playing games. We never tell lies to each other. We are true friends.

See you, Adriana

Which statement is NOT correct according to the passage?

A) Adriana and her classmates are close friends. 

B) Adriana and her classmates play games together.

C) Adriana and her classmates are honest to each other.

D) Adriana and her classmates don’t get on well with each other.

4. 

 

 Nicole : The end-of-term party night is coming and I couldn’t find someone to go with yet.

 Arnold : Why is that? Did no one ask you about it?

 Nicole : No, no one did. I even asked a couple of boys from our class.  

 Arnold : Well, why don’t you go with me then? I don’t have anyone to go with either.

 Nicole : Really? Why didn’t you tell me earlier? Of course, I can go with you.

 Arnold : Great! I’ll pick you up an hour before the party starts.

According to the dialogue, which sentence shows that Arnold invites Nicole to the end-of-term party?

A) Great! I’ll pick you up an hour before the party starts

B) Really? Why didn’t you tell me earlier? Of course, I can go with you.

C) Why is that? Did no one ask you about it?

D) Well, why don’t you go with me then?
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5. 

 

Mike : How about eating out tonight?

 John : I’d love to but my mother-in-law is coming to visit us.

 Tim : It’s my wedding anniversary today.

 Bob : I’m so busy but I can’t say no. I’m crazy about sushi.

Who accepts the invitation?

A) John  B) Bob

C) Tim  D) John and Bob

6. Read the conversation and answer the question.

 Tina: I think …………………………………………..

 Beth: Yes. It is important to think of other people’s needs.

Which of the following completes the conversation?

A) being sneaky is bad

B) good friends should behave in an arrogant way.

C) a best buddy should not be self-centered.

D) good friends should be jealous

7. Read the text and answer the question.

 

This is Glen. He is one of my classmates and also my buddy. He always backs me 
up. I can count on him all the time. We never argue with each other. I am very lucky 
to make a friendship with such a great person.  

Which of the following personal traits IS NOT related to Glen?

A) Supportive B) Reliable C) Easy-going D) Arrogant
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8. Diana and Tony are friends. The chart below shows their favourite free-time activities.

 

What do Diana and Tony do in their free time?

Watching movies
Joining school clubs

Going out with friends
Attending parties

Doing sports
Surfing the Net

0 5 10 4015 20 25 30 35

Diana

Tony

 

According to the results above, which of the following is correct? 

A)  Diana likes surfing the Net more than joining school clubs.

B)  Watching movies is both Diana’s and Tony’s favourite free time activity.

C)  Tony prefers going out with friends to doing sports.

D)  Diana and Tony never attend parties.

9. The table below shows Michael and Patrick’s likes. They want to join an event together.

MICHAEL PATRICK

Playing basketball Playing the guitar

Singing songs Tasting local food

Going to the cinema Learning about traditions

Which of the following events is suitable for both of them?

A)  Movies and Directors   B)  Basketball Tournament

C)  Sharing Recipes  D)  Music Course
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10. Fay is organizing a reunion party for her friends from school on Saturday. She sent her invitation cards last week.

Here are their answers:

Hi, Fay!

That would be great to see old friends after a 
long time, but I have to take care of my mum 
at the hospital. Hopefully, next time.

Connor

Hello, Fay!

Thanks for inviting me, but I will be busy at 
the weekend. I’d really like to share memories 
with my buddies, but I can’t.

Margaret

Dear Fay!

That sounds awesome! I’ll definitely join the 
party. Let me know, if you need help with the 
preparations.

Catherine

Hi, Fay!

Coming together with friends again seems 
very exciting. Of course, I’d like to attend the 
reunion. Send me the details, please.

Thomas

According to the information above, who accepts Fay’s invitation?

A) Thomas-Connor B) Connor-Margaret

C) Catherine-Thomas D) Margaret-Catherine


